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SUMMER SPORTS
Look at the picture and circle the correct sport.

a) basketball 
b) volleyball 
c) football

a) hockey 
b) tennis 
c) beach volleyball

a) handball 
b) Frisbee 
c) basketball

a) volleyball 
b) football  
c) parkour

a) swimming 
b) snorkeling 
c) diving

a) skateboarding 
b) Nordic walking 
c) biking

a) skateboarding 
b) jogging 
c) biking

a) sailing 
b) rafting 
c) canoeing

a) snorkeling 
b) water polo 
c) swimming

1a, 2c, 3b, 4b, 5a, 6a, 7c, 8b, 9a

1. 2. 3. 

4. 5. 6. 

7. 8. 9. 



OLYMPIC SPORTS
I. Match the names of sports to the pictures. Which of these sports will be at the Olympics?

a) cycling
b) karate
c) swimming
d) football
e) volleyball
f) baseball
g) tennis
h) basketball

II. Decide if the statements are true or false.
1. Child 1 needs a bike for his sport.
2. Child 2 wears special clothes for his sport.
3. Child 3 plays football.
4. Child 4 needs a helmet.
5. Child 5 does his sport outdoors.
6. Child 6 can do her sport outdoors in summer and indoors in winter.
7. Child 7 does a sport which is popular in the USA.
8. Child 7 plays his sport on an ice field. 

1.
2. 3.

4.

5. 6. 7.
8.

I. 1h, 2b, 3e, 4g, 5a, 6c, 7f, 8d
II. 1F, 2T, 3F, 4F, 5T, 6T, 7T, 8F



LET’S TALK ABOUT SPORTS
Match the words with the clues. If correct, the magic square will add to the same number vertically, 
horizontally, and diagonally.

A= B= C=

D= E= F=

G= H= I=

1.  ...................  is a summer sport but you can do it indoors, too. You’ll need a special costume and water.

2. Ice  ...............................................................................  is played on ice and you need a puck and a stick.

3. It’s good to be tall when you play  ...........................................................  You need a ball and a basket.

4. You need a ball and goal posts to play  .......................................................................................................  .

5.  .............................................  is a popular winter sport. A lift takes you to the top and you ride down. 

6.  ...........................................................................  combines dancing and sport. It’s a fun way to keep fit.

7.  ........................................................................................... was invented in New Zealand and is very popular. 

You can roll down a hill, on grass, snow or water.

8. Even small kids start  .................................................................. . Peter Sagan is the best in this sport.

9. A lot of people go .............................................................................................  in parks, streets or woods. 

A. football
B. running
C. hockey
D. basketball
E. skiing

F. zorbing
G. biking
H. swimming 
I. zumba

A=4B=9C=2

D=3E=5F=7

G=8H=1I=6



SPORTS EQUIPMENT
What do you need for these sports? Write the name of each sport and each object.

basketball          baseball          sneaker          helmet (2x)          football          hoop          bat

   sport:

   sport:

   sport:

basketball: hoop, basketball, trainers
baseball: bat, baseball, helmet
American football: helmet, football


